
NAMIWalks Colorado 
Kick Off Event

March 30, 2019

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Welcome to our NAMIWalks Kick Off Event. Thank you for joining us to kick off a great walk season! 



OVERVIEW

Nationally
• 2019 marks 17 years of NAMIWalks 

• $132 million collectively raised 

• 90% of funds stay in                                                   
the local communities 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
First, let’s take a big picture look at the NAMIWalks program nationally. The NAMIWalks program is in its 17th year and has collectively raised more than $130 across the country. Ninety percent of those funds stay in the local communities like ours. 



OVERVIEW
Growth 
2017 = 81 Walks Raised $11.3 million 
2018 = 88 Walks Raised $11.9 million
2019 = 100 Walks to Raise $12.5 million

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The fundraising revenue shows the growth of NAMIWalks. In 2017, 81 Walks Raised $11.3 million In, 2018, 88 Walks Raised $11.9 millionIn 2019, 100 Walks plan to Raise $12.5 million We are part of this success! 



OVERVIEW
Locally: 
In 2018, NAMIWalks {Your Site} raised a total of: 

$130,000
{Insert Your Local Picture Here}

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now for our walk! Last year, we raised $________________ . 



OVEVIEW

NAMIWalks Colorado
Date, 2019

Centennial Center Park, 13050 E. Peakview Ave, Centennial CO 
 9AM Registration 
 10 AM Start

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This year—mark your calendars—our walk takes place on _______________ at __________________ with registration beginning at ____ a.m. 



OVERVIEW

2019 Fundraising Goal: 

$150,000 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We are reaching for a goal of $________________________.  I know we can do it!  



WHY PARTICIPATE?
• Support the mission of NAMI

• Provide support, education and advocacy to 
people in our communities 

• Raise awareness—and be part of a national 
movement! 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So why are we all here? Why are we participating in NAMIWalks?  To support the mission of NAMI ____________________. So that we can provide support, education and advocacy to people right here in ____________________. 3)  And also to raise awareness and take an active role in the national mental health movement. 



WHY PARTICIPATE?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We also participate for fun! This isn’t WHY we Walk, but it’s a fun way to help us reach our individual fundraising goals. We know that people take pride in wearing and using items labeled with a cause they believe in. So these gifts are things that our NAMI supporters really enjoy. This is a good way to motivate your team. 



WHY PARTICIPATE?

Raise $100 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The first recognition gift is the 2019 NAMIWalks T-shirt. Any participant who raises $100 by Walk Day will receive a T-shirt at the walk. 



WHY PARTICIPATE?

Raise $250

or

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Encourage your team members to KEEP FUNDRAISING even after they’ve reached the T-shirt goal. The rest of the gifts I am going to show you come after the walk. You will have 30 extra days to collect funds and fundraise. Depending on how much you raise by then, you will get to choose one of the following items. Starting with a NAMIWalks Kooler Bag OR a Striped Knit Beanie for participants who raise $250 or more.  



WHY PARTICIPATE?

Raise $500

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Raise $500, and you can receive a NAMIWalks Duffel Bag. 



WHY PARTICIPATE?

Raise $1,000

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Raise $1,000 and you can receive this teal, lightweight NAMIWalks hoodie.  



WHY PARTICIPATE?

Raise $1500

or

Presenter
Presentation Notes
At the $1,500 level, participants can receive a soft-shell NAMIWalks jacket in men’s or women’s sizes. 



WHY PARTICIPATE?
Raise $2,000

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And finally, raise $2,000+ and you can choose to receive the NAMIWalks 4-Wheeled Spinner Carry-On Suitcase. Aside from the NAMIWalks T-shirt on Walk Day, these gifts are not cumulative. However, you will have more choices the more funds you raise. 



The Recogntion Gifts are a fun way to 
motivate your team! 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Recognition gifts are a great way to motivate your team members—and yourselves!  



ALSO

Participants who raise $1,000 by Walk Day 
Receive a Star Fundraiser Pin + Recognition at 
the walk.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Also, anyone who raises $1,000 individually by Walk Day will be recognized at the walk with a Walk Star Lapel Pin.  This is an honor for star fundraisers across the country! 



GETTING STARTED

“A little action often spurs a lot of 
momentum.” 

― Noah Scali

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So, how can you and your team members earn these fantastic items? It all begins by GETTING STARTED.  “A little action often spurs a lot of momentum.”  So what action can you take to begin?  



GETTING STARTED

You’re Registered!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Proceed with registration, and within minutes, you’re registered! 



GETTING STARTED

What Happens Once You Register? 

• Confirmation email 
• Fundraising page
• Tips, ideas, information

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What happens after you register?  (Good question!)  The answer is: we will support your fundraising efforts each step of the way.  �1.) You’ll get a confirmation email with information on how to get started. If you made a donation, you’ll get a separate email for your records. 2.) You’ll get your own personal fundraising page—and a Team Page, too! 3.)  You’ll receive emails with Tips, Ideas, and Information—starting the day after you register through the end of walk season.  These will not be daily emails, and I encourage you to open them and read them.  



GETTING STARTED

Support from NAMIWalks Chatbot 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And, you’ll get support from a new feature called “Chatbot.”  Every time you go onto the NAMIWalks website or your Walk Fundraising Page, this little Chatbot will ask you how it can help.  



“The secrets of success are getting started 
and being persistent.” 

― Debasish Mridha 

SECRETS TO SUCCESS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now that we’ve gotten started by registering, I’m going to share some secrets to NAMIWalks success.  Are you ready?  



SECRETS TO SUCCESS

NAMIWalks participants who set a goal higher 
than $0 raise 4x more than those who 
don’t. 

2018 National Average: 
$0 Goal: $26 raised 

Set Higher Goal: $103 raised 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If you knew about a handful of REALLY simple things you could do for fundraising success—and lead a great example for your team—would you do it?   That’s what I’m going to show you now.  These “secrets” are all based on data pulled from the NAMIWalks website last year.  This is what our most successful fundraisers are doing.  Best part is that it’s super easy but effective.  Number One:  NAMIWalks participants who set a goal higher than $0 raise 4x more than those who don’t. Let’s look at the National Average: People who set a $0 Goal: raised $26 on average. People who Set a Goal Higher than $0: raised $103. So, just by setting a goal, we know you are much more likely to succeed.  



SECRETS TO SUCCESS
Set a Goal When You Register

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A few slides back, I showed you how you will set a goal during the registration process.  That’s why this is such an important step!  



SECRETS TO SUCCESS
Update Your Goal Anytime 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Keep in mind, you can change or update your goal ANY TIME throughout the season.  Always allow room for growth.  If people see you have met your goal, they may be less inclined to give.  To update your goal, just log into your Walk Fundraising Page (remember your password?) and click the pencil icon next to your goal.  It’s that easy.  



SECRETS TO SUCCESS

NAMIWalks participants who make a self donation 

toward their fundraising raise 4x more than 
those who don’t. 

2018 National Average: 
No Self Donation: $62 raised 

Made Self Donation: $218 raised 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s move on.  The next secret to success: NAMIWalks participants who make a self donation raise 4x more than those who don’t. Let’s look at the national averages on this. Participants who donated to their own fundraising effort raised, on average, $218. Those who did not self donate raised $62.  This step shows others you are supporting the cause you are asking them to support. 



SECRETS TO SUCCESS

Self Donate When You Register

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When you register, you will be asked to make a donation—as I showed you earlier.  You can choose to donate then or decide to donate at a later time.  



SECRETS TO SUCCESS

Self Donate on your Walk Page

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To donate later, all you have to do is log into your NAMIWalks Fundraising Page and choose to Give Yourself a Gift or Make a Donation.  



SECRETS TO SUCCESS

NAMIWalks participants who customize their 
personal fundraising page raise 9x more 
than those who don’t. 

2018 National Average: 
Did Not Customize: $53 raised 
Customized Page: $469 raised 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Next secret to success: NAMIWalks participants who customize their personal fundraising page raise 9x more than those who don’t. Let’s look at the numbers. On average, people who personalized their Walk Fundraising Page raised $469. Those who didn’t raised $53.  Big difference!   



SECRETS TO SUCCESS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So how DO you customize your fundraising page?  It’s really easy.  When you log into your Walk Fundraising Page, just click the pencil icon next to anything you wish to personalize.  Your photo, which is important in this age of social media.  Your story: NAMIWalks is all about sharing our experience.  If you click the little Team Page icon at the top, you can customize your Team Page, too.  



SECRETS TO SUCCESS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
On your Team Page, you can add a photo—maybe your team picture from last year or something that represents your team.  You can write a message to your prospective team members.  You can even change your Team Name.  



SECRETS TO SUCCESS

NAMIWalks participants who used email 
through the walk website raise 9x more 
than those who don’t. 

2018 National Average: 
Did Not Use Email: $69 raised 

Used Email: $650 raised 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s look at another secret to fundraising success: NAMIWalks participants who emailed a donation ask using the walk website raised 9x more than those who did not.  Let’s look at the numbers. On average, people who emailed directly from the website raised $650!  Those who did not raised $69.  



SECRETS TO SUCCESS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So how do you do this?  Again, it’s simple.  When you log in, at the top of your page is a little envelope icon for a Messages.  Click that and choose “Compose a Message” from the drop-down list.  



SECRETS TO SUCCESS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
That takes you here, where you can choose and edit a letter to supporters.  For example, you can pick “Ask a friend to donate.”  Or “Team Update” for your team members.  Or “Ask a friend to donate to your team.”  Follow the prompts to send your emails—and watch the fundraising magic begin.  



SECRETS TO SUCCESS

NAMIWalks participants who are returning 

Team Captains raise 5x more than other 
returning participants. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One more!  And this is all about YOU—our wonderful team captains.  Did you know that RETURNING TEAM CAPTAINS raise 5X more than other returning participants?  On average, returning Team Captains are raising $584.  WOW.  



SECRETS TO SUCCESS

NAMIWalks participants who are returning 
Team Captain raise 11x more than new 
participants. 

2018 National Average: 
New Participant: $49 raised 

Returning Team Captain: $584 raised 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Compare Returning Team Captains to New Participants, and they are raising 11x more.  Here are the numbers.  



SECRETS TO SUCCESS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is why we LOVE our team captains and all of the incredible work you are doing for NAMI and the mental health movement!  



BUILDING A TEAM 

“The difference between success and 
failure is a great team.” 

― Dave Kerpen

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So now that you know the secrets to NAMIWalks success, it’s time to share them with your team.  But you need to build your team first, right?   



BUILDING A TEAM
In 2018: 
• Teams are the heart of NAMIWalks. 
• 6,500 Teams Nationally 
• {your #} Teams at our walk 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s take a big-picture look at our teams.  1.) As you know, teams are the heart of the NAMIWalks.  They are raising the most money for our mission and the most awareness of NAMI.  2.)  Nationally, there are 6,500 teams. 3.) Here in ________________, we had ____ teams last year.  



BUILDING A TEAM

A NAMIWalks team consists of two or 200 
participants. It’s up to you! 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There is no set number of team members.  A team can be two people or 200 hundred people. It’s up to you.  



BUILDING A TEAM

• Average Team = 10 Members 

• Team Captain + 9 Members

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The average size of a NAMIWalks team is 10 people. That’s you, the Team Captain, and nine team members.  



BUILDING A TEAM

• Start with Past Team Members
• Bring it up in Conversations  
• Post To Social Media 
• Email Family, Friends, Contacts  
• Most Important = 3 Letters 

How Do You Recruit a Team? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So, how do you recruit a team? 1.) If you are a returning Team Captain, start by asking your past Team Members to join.  Send an email or private message with your team link. Get them back on board! 2.) Bring it up in conversations—all of your conversations: at work, at school, at church, at the grocery store.  People won’t know about your team if you don’t tell them.  3.) Post it to your social media accounts.  Start with the one you use most frequently. You can do this directly through your Walk Fundraising Page. I’ll show you how in a minute. 4.)  Email everyone in your contact list!  5.) Recruiting a team comes down to three letters.  Anyone know what that is? 



BUILDING A TEAM

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There you have it.  



BUILDING A TEAM

Through Social Media

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I mentioned social media as a popular and effective way to build a team.  You can connect with social media directly through your Walk Fundraising Page.  Log in and you’ll see the Social Media section on your page. 



BUILDING A TEAM

Through Social Media

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s make this a little larger so you can see it.  If you click on Facebook Share, it will enable you to connect with your Facebook page.  



BUILDING A TEAM

Through Social Media

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Just add a message and the link to your fundraising page will already be there.  



BUILDING A TEAM

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Same goes for Twitter.  Add a brief message and the link will already be in place for you to Tweet.  



BUILDING A TEAM

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Don’t forget LinkedIn.  Share NAMIWalks with your professional network! Add your message and the link will already be included for you to share. 



BUILDING A TEAM

Through Social Media

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Also, going back to your Walk Fundraising Page.  You can click “Get Page Link.” This is the direct link to your Walk Fundraising Page.  You also have one for your Team Page.  You can email this link.  Post it to social media.  Add it to your email signature.  And so on.   



BUILDING A TEAM

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If you want more information on building a team or fundraising, you can go back to your Walk Fundraising Page.  A the top, you’ll see a little Resources icon.  Click there and find helpful information. 



BUILDING A TEAM

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Such as: the new Team Captain Manual and the new Fundraising Manual. Both have lots of great ideas for you and your team members.  



BUILDING A TEAM
Offline Fundraising & Team Building Works! 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have talked a lot today about the NAMIWalks website and different ways to raise funds and build a team ONLINE. But we can’t forget that some of our top fundraisers do it OFFLINE, too. The power of a letter-writing campaign is tremendous! Team Fundraisers still work.  And the personal ask is effective now matter HOW you do it. So for those of you who prefer to stay offline, we encourage you to CONTINUE doing what you do best. 



BUILDING A TEAM

Team Captain Challenge 
• Recruit a team of 7 (including you) 
• Raise $700 as a team 
• Three weeks before Walk Day 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I want to wrap up by sharing our new Team Captain Challenge FOR YOU this walk season. Build a team of seven. (You plus six others.) Raise $700 as a team. (That could be each member raising $100 for a NAMIWalks T-shirt.) Do this three weeks before Walk Day (give actual date).  



BUILDING A TEAM
Receive a 2019 Team Captain Ballcap

In the mail before Walk Day! 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And you’ll receive a Team Captain Ballcap with the 2019 logo in the mail before Walk Day. That way, you can wear it to the walk.  



TIME TO GET STARTED!TIME TO 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To wrap up for today, now it’s time to get started.  Now it’s time to walk. Thank you all for coming today. You are the reason our walk will be successful, and we are grateful for your support. I will be here to answer any questions or help you before you go. 



NAMIWalks Colorado 

May 18, 9AM Registration, 10AM Start, Centennial Center Park

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Closing Slide 
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